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The Foundation extends its gratitude to all the
sponsors, volunteers, and donors of the 18th
annual Jerry Comalander's Fore! The Kids Golf
Tournament. The event was a big success,
raising more than $120,000. 

Our Team NEISD community and employee
giving campaign, has raised 24% of last year's
total so far. We encourage you to consider
monthly giving to NEEF through Team NEISD.
Skipping a cup of joe each month is all it takes
to make a difference. 

If you missed the golf tournament but still want
to contribute, you can help us reach our goal
on Giving Tuesday this November 28th. Not
only will you be spreading kindness, but you
can also include your donation to NEEF as a tax
deduction for charitable giving. Finally, we
would like to express our utmost gratitude to all
of our donors, volunteers, board members,
teachers, and staff who work tirelessly to make
NEISD education the best it can be!

Warmest regards, 

Katherine Rocha Contact Us Donate
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SPOTLIGHTING ...
The Jerry Comalander's Fore! The Kids Golf
Tournament was a great success, held on Friday,
October 13. The tournament was presented by Laurel
Ridge Treatment Center, and it raised over $120,000
to fund NEISD Student Impact Grants. 

Justin Clemens, the NEEF Golf co-Chair, expressed
his gratitude, "These grants give our teachers extra
resources to think outside of the box, and this allows
them to provide different experiences to the students
in the classroom." 

The "pay the pro" option by Johnson and Reagan
High School student golfers once again impressed
the participants, and Madison High School's team,
Smokey and the Bandits, served a delectable
Barbecue lunch. The top three golfing teams were
the HTS team, UMB Bank's team, and Jefferson
Bank's team, winning prizes such as a foursome
package at Dominion Golf Course and a package at
Canyon Springs Golf Course. A silent auction was
also held, raising $6,653.42. NEEF is grateful to
everyone who participated, sponsored, volunteered,
and donated, especially the Board Members who
contributed with their time and items to the silent
auction.
 

November 2023

https://youtube.com/shorts/gvUdlmGEDgQ?si=7rfnrUGSnj61hbU5
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SUPERINTENDENT MESSAGE

North East
Educational Foundation

Weekly Parent Video Message from our Superintendent:
Oct. 19 - Accountability: Breaking down A-F ratings
Oct. 17 - Accountability: CCMR and its impact on our high schools
Oct. 13 - Meet one of the best bus drivers in Texas
Oct. 12 - Accountability: Changes in closing learning gaps
Oct. 10 - Accountability: How TEA measures student growth
Oct.  5 - Accountability: Changes in STAAR 2.0
Oct.  3 - Accountability: A closer look at the delay from TEA

November 28
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